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In the latest twist scammers use to trick people, students are now being targeted by 

receiving phone calls from people claiming to be from the IRS and demand payments 

for a non-existent tax they are calling the “Federal Student Tax.” 

The scammers will demand that the students wire money and if the victim does not file 

quickly enough, they threaten to report the students to the police. Some have even been 

threatened that their driver’s license will be revoked, or they will be arrested or 

deported.  The IRS will never ask for payment over the phone. If you ever receive a call 

demanding any payment immediately, hang up and report the call to 800-366-4484. 

 

Owner of Northwest Behavioral 

Healthcare Will Need Treatment after 

Tax Evasion Indictment 
 

An Oregon City, OR couple, Karl and Laura Brady, were indicted in court on tax day, April 

18, 2016 of one count of conspiracy to defraud the United States and six counts of tax evasion.  

Prosecutors charged them with evading federal taxes in the amount of $3.3 million. 

 

Karl Brady, one of three owners of the treatment center Northwest Behavioral Healthcare, 

Inc. is accused of concealing income between 2002 and 2015. Brady’s business partners, who 

have plea agreements pending, paid a promoter of an illegal tax scheme to help them hide 

their assets in exchange $20,000. 

 

Each of the owners created false companies and accounts.  Weekly the three owners would 

meet to divide the company’s funds and direct their bookkeeper to issue checks to the other 

companies to avoid reporting those payments to the IRS. The bookkeeper would record those 

checks as “management and professional fees.”   

 

Brady and his wife are also accused of not filing personal income tax returns between 2003 

and 2015. 

 

The government is also fighting the Brady’s request for a court-appointed attorney, stating 

that the even though the couple is currently living in an RV, they sold their primary home in 

2015 for a profit of $797,000, a rental property worth $490,000, a vacation home in Hawaii 

listed for $625,000 and own several luxury vehicles, including a Denali. 

 

A trial date has not been set, but the Brady’s face a maximum sentence of 5 years in prison 

and a $250,000 fine plus restitution. 
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Country singer David Allan Coe, 76, from Cincinnati, OH pled guilty 

to impeding and obstructing the administration of tax laws. 

Coe earned income from touring from 2008-2013 but didn’t pay taxes, 

or even file his income tax returns. The singer would only accept cash 

payments for his concerts, but with a rule that he would never accept 

$50 Grant stamped bills as he considered them “bad luck and would 

not gamble with them.”   

Although Coe did not receive any jail time, the judge sentenced him 

to three years of probation and he must make restitution to the IRS in 

the amount of $980,911.86.  

Coe is best known for writing the popular 1977 country song, “Take 

This Job and Shove It.” 

“You Never Even Called Me by 

My Name” Singer Can’t Make 

That Claim about the IRS 

 

 
 

The best part of being in the Tax Resolution business is seeing the 
happiness and joy on my client’s faces when they have settled 
with the IRS and once again have control over their lives.Referrals 
from happy clients are part of the key to my success.   

So thank you all for your referrals!   

I Love Referrals! 

Taco 

Restaurant 

Owner 

Really 

Cooks the 

Books 
 

Owner Rogelio 
Villasenor of the 
Tacos Michacan 
restaurant in Boise, 
Idaho, pleaded guilty 
to conspiracy to 
attempt to evade tax. 
He  failed to report 
$1,176,506 of 
income and was 
sentenced to 41 
months in prison, 3 
years supervised 
release, a $20,000 
fine and ordered to 
pay a tax 
assessment of 
$329,421 to the IRS.  
But most of his 
unreported income 
was derived from 
illegally growing 
marijuana on public 
lands, as well as 
methamphetamine, 
marijuana and coc 
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Attorney 

Charged with 

Not Reporting 

Stolen Income to 

the IRS 
 

Attorney Karl Rominger of 

Pennsylvania, who was a 

member of Jerry Sandusky’s 

defense team, has been 

charged with evading federal 

income taxes from 2006-

2010.  He’s accused of 

making a false statement to 

agents of the Internal Revenue 

Service concerning the 

location of his business bank 

accounts with the intent to 

evade paying federal income 

tax. 

 

During the investigation, 

Rominger admitted that 

approximately $800,000 of 

funds that were won in 

client’s settlements were 

missing. In one instance, a 

client who was a victim of an 

accident, received $500,000 

as a settlement, but the client 

only received $65,000 from 

Rominger.  According to 

Rominger’s attorney, the 

stolen funds were used to feed 

his gambling addiction. 

 

In a tentative settlement 

agreement, the court would 

require Rominger to pay 

restitution to the IRS in the 

amount of $116,822.  

Sentencing was not a part of 

the agreement, and Rominger 

faces the possibility of 6 years 

in prison and $125,000 in 

fines. 
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Fraudulent 

Scheme to Avoid 

Foreclosure 

Nets Long Jail 

Time 
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John Moore, of Lenexa Kansas, was sentenced to 78 months in prison for 

filing false tax returns that cost a Kansas company more than $744,000. 

Moore owned Accent Payroll Services and was hired by Tytan International 

LLC to provide payroll processing services. Those services included paying 

wages, withholding employment taxes, filing employment tax returns and 

paying the withheld funds to the IRS. 

More than $2 million in employment tax withholdings were transferred from 

Tytan’s bank account to Moore’s company account.  But the IRS only 

received approximately $1.3 million.   

Kansas City Payroll 

Company Owner 

Sentenced for Filing 

False Tax Returns 

Tytan never received 
notices of the shortage 

from the IRS, as the 

address for Tytan that 

Moore provided to the 

IRS was actually a post 

office box that he 

controlled. 

 

 

 

 

Question: Why should I use a 

Tax Resolution Specialist?  

Can’t I deal with  

 

Answer:You could opt to 

represent yourself before the 

court. 

Your IRS Questions Answered Here… 

Enter Our Trivia Contest for a Chance to 

Win a $250 Transferrable Gift Certificate! 
Take the Trivia Challenge to win! 

Each month, I’ll give you a new trivia question.  The first THREE people who call my 

office with the correct answer win a free $250 reduction on any IRS service I provide. 

Your prize is also transferrable, so use it for yourself, or give it to a family member or 

friend. Take your best guess and call me at ˃˃555-555-5555˂˂ 

                     ˂˂This prize is only a suggestion; make it what you’d like!˃˃ 

This month’s question is:  

              What was the first commercially manufactured breakfast cereal?  

 a) Corn Flakes                         c) Quaker Oats 

        b) Bran                            d) Shredded Wheat 

                             ˃˃Answer, d) Shredded Wheat 

Call today at ˃˃555-555-5555˂˂ 
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Unusual, Strange 

and Funny Taxes 
 

 

From History: 
 
 The French had a salt tax called the 

“gabelle”, which angered many and 

was one of the factors to the French 
Revolution 

 In 1696, England placed a window 

tax; taxing houses by the number of 
windows they had that lead to many 

houses having few windows to 
avoid the tax. 

 In 1705, Russian Emperor Peter the 

Great placed a tax on beards, hoping 
to force men to adopt the clean-

shaven look that was popular in 

Western Europe. 

 

Modern Times: 
 

 England has a tax on televisions.  If 
you own a television in your home, 

you must pay an annual fee for each 

television you own. If a blind 
person owns a TV, they still have to 

pay the tax but only half of it.  
Failure to pay this fee is subject to 

criminal penalties. In 2012 there 

were 155,000 convictions. 
 In 2005, Tennessee began requiring 

drug dealers to anonymously pay 

taxes on any illegal substances they 
sold. 

 Iowa, Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
exempt pumpkins from sales tax but 

only if they are eaten and not 

carved. 
 In New Mexico, people over 100 

years old are tax-exempt, but only if 

they are not dependents. 
 The Swedish government will tax 

you for naming your baby 
something not already in use.  This 

tax is also imposed to misspelling of 

names and names such as “Apple”. 

 Many EU nations tax cattle owners 
on cow flatulence.  Stating that the 

“byproducts” of livestock like cows 

are responsible for approximately 
18% of greenhouse gases, taxes 

range from $18 per cow in Ireland 

to $110 per cow in Denmark. 

Owners of Concrete 

Business Paving Their Way 

to Prison 
 

Husband and wife Michael and Jeanette Taylor, of Wayne, SC, were indicted 

by a federal grand jury on one count that they conspired to defraud the United 

States by impeding the IRS in the collection of employment taxes withheld 

from the wages of the employees of their businesses.  They also face one 

count of willfully failing to truthfully account for and pay employment taxes 

withheld for their employees.  

 

The Taylors are owners of Taylor Contracting/Taylor Ready-Mix LLC and 

Bluegrass Aggregates LLC, which are in the business of the sales of gravel 

and concrete.  It’s alleged that from 2007-2009, the couple withheld 

approximately $1 million in payroll taxes from their employees’ checks at 

Taylor Contracting and $161,218 from employees of Bluegrass Aggregates.  

 

Instead of paying the withheld taxes to the IRS, the indictment charges them 

with using the money for their personal use, including making payments on 

their credit cards and horse farm.  

 

If convicted, the Taylors face a statutory maximum sentence of five years in 

prison and a maximum fine of $250,000 for each count. They also face paying 

restitution to the Internal Revenue Service. 

 

A trial date is pending. 


